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THE WALLINGTON WEEK
MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER
Dear Parents and Carers,
We have now completed our programme of mass
testing for all year groups with the last set of tests
taking place yesterday for Years 7, 8 and 9. I am
pleased to report that there were no positive results
out of the 4,500 tests carried out, although I would
stress that this still doesn’t afford us room for
complacency. Home test kits have now been issued to
all students; anyone that has not picked up a home test
kit can now do so at school reception. Please refer to
the recent communications on this including our test
result reporting system, Test Assistant. I would like to
once again thank everyone that has been involved in
running our mass testing programme and helping to
ensure that is has all run smoothly.

I recently wrote to parents to let them know that we
were postponing our March INSET day until later in
the academic year. It has also been agreed by our Trust
that there will be an additional INSET in the summer
term to support teaching staff in grading this year’s
GCSE and A levels. I can now confirm that the dates
for these days INSET days will be Monday 7th June
and Monday 14th June.
It has been fantastic to hear how much our students
enjoyed the recent March Enrichment Day. Prizes for
the various challenges that students were asked to
undertake were given out this morning during form
period - well done to everyone involved.
Thank you to everyone for their Red Nose Day
donations and contributions. We are still in the
process of counting contributions so we will publish
the final figure next week.
Next Tuesday 23rd March, as I am sure many of you
are aware, is the Marie Curie National Reflection Day
to mark the one year anniversary of the first National
lockdown, including a national doorstep vigil in the
evening. The idea is that this day is an opportunity to
‘reflect on our collective loss, support those who’ve
been bereaved, and hope for a brighter future’. To

mark this, we will be holding a minute silence in school
at 12 noon.
Finally, a reminder that the final day of this term is
Thursday 1st April and school will finish at 1.00pm on
that day.

Have a great weekend.
Mr R. V. Booth
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How to activate Emergency SOS on iPhone

How to activate emergency features on Android

Apple has created an Emergency SOS system for iPhone that
will discretely ring 999 or the emergency number for your
area and send your location to your contacts.

The emergency features on Android are a bit different to
Apple but there's still a way to send your location to
contacts and set up a medical ID.
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If you have an iPhone 8 or later, you need to hold the
power button and one of the volume keys down at the
same time.
You should see "Emergency SOS" pop up on the screen
and it will begin to countdown for a few seconds before
ringing the emergency
services.
Make sure you keep hold of both buttons.
If you've set up a list of emergency contacts it will send
them your location after your call with the emergency
services disconnects.
If you have an iPhone 7 or later you'll need to press the
power button five times fast and then slide your finger
across the "Emergency SOS" button that appears on the
screen.
If you don't slide the button then an alarm will start
sounding.
How to set up emergency contacts on iPhone
Open your Apple Health app and click “Medical ID”.
Then select “Edit" and set up a Medical ID if you haven't
already.
This can help warn emergency services about any
pre-existing medical conditions should you be found
unconscious but have your iPhone with you.
The scroll to the “Add emergency contact” option and
add as many people as you like.
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Go to your lock screen and click “Emergency”.
Then click “Emergency information” and then either a
plus sign or a pencil symbol depending on your phone.
You'll be asked for a password and can then update you
medical information and add any emergency contacts.
You can also download Google’s Trusted Contacts app,
which lets you send a location as well as request the
location of a friend.
Download the app, sign in and then start creating your
desired contact list.
All you need to do is click “Add Contacts” to make
your list.
For this to work those contacts will need to download
the app on their phone too and approve your request
for them to be an emergency contact.
The app is also avaliable for iPhone so your contacts
don't just have to be Android users.
Once set up, friends will be able to request your
location and see if your phone battery is low.
You'll be able to do the same to them.
To send a location alert you need to go to the main
screen of the app, pick a contact and click “Send location
alert now".
Your location will be shared for 24 hours unless you
click the "Stop" button.
You can also click on a contact's name and request for
their location.
If they don't share it after a five minute default time then
the app on their phone will automatically share their
location for them.
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Roblox is a computer game that is free to play. It’s target audience is children and young people, but people of all ages can
play. The difference with Roblox compared to other games is that all the games run on community created servers – that is,
the games are hosted on servers that are created by other members of the community, not made by the people who make
the game (though, there may be exceptions). This means that not only the content is created by random people on the internet, but also the people who join the servers are random too.
Some students have reported that they have been playing Roblox and strangers have tried to engage them
in conversations away from the online game. Please do discuss this with your daughter and see the Parents’
Guide below for further support.
For Parents – Roblox
Some top tips for keeping safe online include:
• Creating a user name that is not similar to a child’s own
• Making sure Parental controls are enabled.
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https://poesia.world/

https://medium.com/@hccb/childrens-poetry-books-84a24a06cf8a

Click the link below to view the resources we have uploaded to
our website to celebrate World Poetry Day 2021:
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https://www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk/page/?
title=Student+Resources&pid=44
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This term, all students in Year’s 9 and 10 and a selection
from Year 11 took park in the Intermediate Mathematical
Challenge. This is a multiple-choice test that is sat by
students across the UK.
It encourages mathematical
reasoning, precision of thought, and fluency in using basic
mathematical techniques to solve interesting problems. The
problems are challenging and designed to make even the
most able students think!
The competition was tough this year and the thresholds for
certificates this year are 86+ gold, 68+ silver, 55+ bronze.
Thresholds for invitation to follow on rounds were 86+ for
Pink Kangaroo (for Year’s 10 and 11), 68+ for Grey
Kangaroo and 100+ for the Cayley Olympiad (both Year 9).
We are very proud of all the students who took part and
how they managed to complete the test online in lockdown
conditions.

Ritika (9Bro), Valentine (9Ath), Misa (9Bro), Pragati (9Ath),
Elina (9Sha), Alexandra (9Pan), Shreya (9Pan), Leenuja (9Ath),
Namoshi (9Cur), Rowen (9Ath), Natalia (9Sea), Pavithra
(9Sea), Zaina (9Pan), Sanjna (9Sea), Freya (9Sha), Zhegia
(9Cur), Abiyanga (9Bro).

Pink Kangaroo

Lelana (10Bro), Abisna (10Cur), Katherine (10Pan), Kile
(10Sha), Zhi Ying (10Sea), Karshiga (10Cur), Anjali (10Sha),
Aamina (10Pan), Dinusha (10Bro), Sutapi (11Ath), Karunya
(11Sha), Ayesha Ra’eesah (11Sea), Bethany (11Cur), Rukaiya
(11Bro), Madumida (11Cur), Andrea (11Sea), Emily (11Ath),
Nadine (11Joh), Natali (11Bro), Sheleenaa (11Ath), Hannah
(11Joh), Ashvina (11Pan), Lydia (11Cur), Zahra (11Joh),
Abhiraami (11Joh), Kamala Yuvathi (11Bro), Laxshana
(11Sha), Nanjeeba (11Sha), Charlotte (11Joh), Gayathiri
(11Sea), Shreya (11Pan) and Amineh (11Bro).

It is a huge achievement to be given a Gold Certificate and
we would like to congratulate the following students for
being awarded Gold:

Particular congratulations go to Laila (9Cur), Lelana (10Bro)
and Sutapi (11Ath) for achieving the highest result in their
year. Sutapi’s incredibly impressive score of 116 is the best
result of the whole school!

Year 9

Well done to everyone who took part!

Laila (9Cur), Janushya (9Ath) and Abita (9Ath)

Year 10

Lelana (10Bro), Abisna (10Cur), Katherine (10Pan), Kile
(10Sha), Zhi Ying (10Sea), Karshiga (10Cur), Anjali (10Sha),
Aamina (10Pan) and Dinusha (10Bro).

Year 11

Sutapi (11Ath), Karunya (11Sha), Ayesha Ra’eesah (11Sea),
Bethany (11Cur), Rukaiya (11Bro), Madumida (11Cur),
Andrea (11Sea), Emily (11Ath), Nadine (11Joh), Natali
(11Bro), Sheleenaa (11Ath), Hannah (11Joh), Ashvina
(11Pan), Lydia (11Cur), Zahra (11Joh), Abhiraami (11Joh),
Kamala Yuvathi (11Bro), Laxshana (11Sha), Nanjeeba (11Sha),
Charlotte (11Joh), Gayathiri (11Sea), Shreya (11Pan) and
Amineh (11Bro).
The following students have qualified for a follow-on round
and sat additional tests this week. We wish them the best of
luck for their results!

Cayley Olympiad
Laila (9Cur)

Grey Kangaroo

Janushya (9Ath), Abita (9Ath), Yusra (9Pan), Hala (9Joh),
Lucia (9Ath), Maleeha (9Sea), Magisaa (9Bro), Maya (9Pan),
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We wanted to let you know about a new competition
for 11-18 year old students from Sky and Adobe- The
Edit: Be the Change, Shape It. Sky and Adobe are
bringing digital storytelling to young people both at
home and in the classroom.
This is a unique opportunity for budding reporters to
learn more about climate change and use their digital
storytelling skills to take action.
By taking part in The Edit, your students will:
• Create a short report to be featured on a Sky
News Channel, using Sky footage and Adobe
editing tools.
• Build Digital & Soft Skills- Every young person
who takes part will build digital skills that are
essential for the future workplace, helping you
meet Gatsby benchmarks: communication,
creativity, collaboration, creative problem
solving and critical thinking.

Apprenticeship Opportunity
Elliot Colburn, our Conservative MP for Carshalton
and Wallington, will be hosting an Apprentice
Caseworker position in his Carshalton constituency
office from the start of July 2021 through to September
2022.
This opportunity is for a local school or college
leaver, finishing this summer, to join Elliot’s team for
a full-time paid apprenticeship position, whilst also
studying for a level 3 Business Administrator
apprenticeship standard in partnership with South
Thames Colleges Group.
The apprenticeship will last for the full fifteen months;
if students are wishing to progress to university, they
are encouraged to defer for a year, and will have
completed their apprenticeship ahead of the start of
university term / Freshers’ Week in 2022.
Applications are now open, and will close at the end
of April.
12 We may decide to interview candidates at

•

•

Develop Media Literacy Skills – Students will
make sense of the world around them by
engaging critically with Sky News footage and
other resources.
Meet Gatsby Benchmarks – Hear tips and tricks
from Sky professionals.

The free lesson resources give you everything you
need, including tools to help you learn and feel confident with digital tools and teach more creatively.
Prizes include the winning broadcast on a Sky News
channel and 12-month Adobe for Education Creative
Cloud subscription.
If you would like to register for the competition,
please sign up here:

https://nationalschoolspartnership.com/initiatives/the
-edit/

the end of April, before making a decision at the
beginning of May.
Candidates applying should submit a CV and cover
letter (one side of A4 each) along with a short written
exercise (no more than 300 words) setting out what
they feel are the key issues facing young people in
Carshalton and Wallington today, and how they
would address them.
Please ask students to send applications to me via
email: tommy.gilchrist@parliament.uk with a clear
subject line.
You can find out more details here: https://
www.elliotcolburn.co.uk/news/be-my-apprentice
The video file on Elliot’s website is available for
download here: https://we.tl/t-83gPEoi1Og
Do get in touch with any questions.
Tommy Gilchrist
Office Manager for Elliot Colburn
Conservative Member of Parliament
Carshalton and Wallington

MP
for
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
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ENRICHMENT

Orchestra challenge!
https://youtu.be/ggevi0yKbJk CALLING ORCHESTRAL Wind, Brass, Percussion
INSTRUMENTS
We challenge you to submit a video of yourself playing along to Mrs Gunn’s
home-made video of ‘Under the Sea’. Listen to the track (above) on headphones
as you learn to play your part, submit a video of yourself playing along
(headphones – so we hear only your part, not the backing track). Upload your
video to:
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/
kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/
ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc
Prizes for best tracks, most colourful etc (sensible clothing). We aim to create our
own virtual orchestra. Find your instrument’s music on Frog – Orchestra and Extracurricular Music and here:
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/
kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/
Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD
Also, first rehearsal: Microsoft Teams Monday 22nd February 3.15pm – contact Mrs
Gunn. Coming very soon: String instruments: Palladio (start practising – your music is
in the same place Frog and here
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/
kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/
14
EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg
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ENRICHMENT
Some clubs are starting after Easter. See schedule below. Orchestra began on teams, but hopes to go live after Easter
tbc. Materials on the bulletin/Wallington Week. We are working out ways to perform in the summer term so will be
working towards a recorded concert!
Year 8 and year 9 recitals are soon, so keep practising! Video submissions due in shared music in frog:
Yr 8 March 17th
Yr 9 March 25th
Please remember your headphones and music folders for music lessons!
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Enrichment update

World Poetry Day

Happy Red Nose Day!

Sunday 21st March sees us celebrate World Poetry Day.
Years 7 through to 10 had the option to incorporate
some Poetry into a couple of the activities we had on
offer such as writing a song for the musical challenge.
Did you know that Award-winning artist Christina
Reihill’s latest work ‘Presence’ is a large-scale projection
of poetry that will appear on World Poetry Day across
three iconic cultural London landmarks. ‘Presence’, the
title of the artist’s poem is a reflective and relatable
response to the “terror” of Covid: “And the alone of
that”. The poem’s musicality weaves in five verses as it
eloquently explores the “not knowing” and the
loneliness of “when expectations stop”.

Hope you are all enjoyed the Mufti day and helped us
raise some money for a good cause.
Now the March Enrichment Day has been completed
and prizes awarded, we are starting to look forward to
the
Enrichment Week in the middle of July. We will
be planning a combination of some amazing trips offsite
alongside some in school activities that you will not
have had a chance to complete this year.

Keep your eyes open for exciting announcements after
half term that will provide more details and costings.
And please do check out the enrichment pages of our
website for the announcement of the Enrichment Day
winners and some of the work undertaken.

St Patrick’s Day
This week in a “normal” year would have seen lots of
celebrations for St Patricks Day; it is one of the national
UK celebrations that has spread throughout the world,
through the history of Irish Immigration. In fact
reflecting the past of the patron saint himself, although
some of his movements were thought to be not entirely
voluntary! The tale goes that St Patrick was from a
wealthy Romano-British family, but was kidnapped as a
teen and taken to Ireland to be a slave. Patrick is said to
have been a slave for six years, during which time he
found God. It was God who told Patrick to escape
captivity and go to the coast, where upon a ship took
him back to England. Back in England, he became a
priest, and eventually returned to Ireland on a mission
to convert people there to Christianity.
St Patrick’s Day is held on what is thought to be the
date on which St Patrick died, and it was originally also
the celebration of the arrival of Christianity to the
Ireland. Although now most people celebrate St
Patrick’s Day with by wearing things typically associated
with Ireland, like shamrocks and the colour green, by
going to parades, and by generally being merry!

Benjamin Zephaniah is a celebrated British Writer and
Dub poet that writes about more modern day subjects
and in modern ways for various different audiences; He
uses his history with music to make his poems and
performances sound more like songs! Why not take this
weekend to learn a little more about him:-https://
childrens.poetryarchive.org/poet/benjamin-zephaniah/

Answers to the 24 Game last week – don’t forget
you had to use all the numbers!

Who wants to learn a couple of Gaelic Words?
Welcome

Fáilte Tá fáilte romhat

Hello

Dia dhuit

How are you?

Conas atá tú

Reply to 'How are you?'
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Tá mé go maith,

3 x 4 = 12
6 x 2 = 12
Then 12 + 12 = 24

7 + 7 = 14
5 x 2 = 10
Then 14 + 10 =
24

7–5=2
Then use that 2 x
8 = 16
Then 16 + 8 = 24
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British Science Week
Thanks to those that entered this competition.
Unfortunately due to the busy week, you had in the run
up to the deadline, we only received entries from Year
7. As such I am pleased to announce that we decided on
three winners from year 7; Lakshmi and Ayushi, 7ATH
and Ashwika 7SEA. These inventions were very clever;
one was disposable, throw away cups and cutley that
have seeds within them to grow once decomposing!
One was a multi purpose stationary bike that can
provide electricity for the home and a carbon dioxide
converter when it is being used! Another was a Solar
Powered Water bottle charger! Great Ideas!
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